
 

FRIDAY 3rd JULY 2020 



PRINCIPAL - Stephen Watt 

   
 
 Dear College families, 

My contribution to the Chronicle 

this week is largely focussed on 

thanking each and every one of 

you for your efforts and support 

over this term  whilst we have   

responded to COVID-19.  

I have had mixed feelings over the term;  

 disappointed that our personal and school routines 

have been impacted,  

 anxious at times about ensuring our students, staff and 

families are safe and able to continue with their               

learning and work as much as possible,  

 weary from the ongoing need to changes systems and 

routines, 

… but also tremendously proud of our staff and the College 

community for managing so well and being so flexible,            

dedicated and agile during the last three months. I am sure 

that many of our school community would have had the same 

mixture of emotions.  

Needless to say I am very much looking forward to some time 

in the next couple of weeks to recharge and I am sure this is 

the case with most of our students and staff. 

I look forward to next term being more settled and most of 

our school routines returning to normal. 

Highlights next term will be the Ball, Open Day, year 12 Work 

Place Learning, Wellness day activities, and (hopefully)             

various activities associated with the Perth Royal Show.  

Families should have received their semester one reports this 

week. I urge you to sit down with your child and work 

through the report to identify areas to celebrate and areas 

where improvement can be made. Setting achievable goals 

and targets, speaking to staff at the school and involving your 

child are all important steps to improvement. 

Take care over the next couple of weeks. 

Regards 

Steve 

 

 

 

 P & C MEETING 

The next P & C meeting 

 will be held on                                        

Tuesday 21 July at 11am  

in the Club. 

All welcome 

 



HEAD OF TRADES - Mitchell Wray 

  What a great semester it has been 

across the Trades areas. Students 

have been very busy completing their 

qualifications in all areas, with some 

Year 12 students nearly completing 

their qualifications and will soon turn 

their attention to their remaining 

trade. 

The students from all year groups should be commended on 

their work ethic and engagement with their respective         

courses. In the Engineering and Furniture Making areas,         

student personal projects are of a bigger scope and scale than 

ever with students now focusing on completing their works 

before this year’s College Open Day, 18th September.   

The Year 10.1, 10.2 and 10.3 cohorts have now completed a 

semester in two of the four Trades areas and will do a          

complete swap to try out the other two areas, before             

choosing which Trades they would like to focus on for Year 11 

and 12. For the most part the Year 10’s have been well        

engaged in the Trades programs with the majority of students 

picking up valuable units of competency heading into their 

senior years. 

Year 11’s are really starting to find their feet in the Trades 

Centre, with many students developing their autonomy    

within the workshops. Students completed set tasks such as a 

bar stool and soft pane hammer in Engineering, and works 

around the College, including a stud wall, stair set and             

hanging doors in the old shearing shed in Construction. They 

dismantled and rebuilt a small engine in Automotive and  

produced shaker lamp tables and step stools in Furniture 

Making. Along with the above set tasks students have kept 

themselves busy on Fridays extending their learning through 

their own projects such as motorbike rebuilds, construction 

of trailers, hall table design and construction in Furniture 

Making and a range of jobs completed around the College in 

Construction. The Year 11 cohort seem to be very interested 

in what the current Year 12’s are doing with their time in 

Trades and with such a positive and productive Year 12 group 

this can only be of  benefit to them. 

Lastly, the Year 12 cohorts have been busily beavering away 

at their qualifications and projects. The engagement and           

passion shown by the Year 12’s across the Trades Centre is a 

credit to them. The students have been mainly working away  

on personal projects in the Engineering and Furniture Making 

areas with projects such as; tandem axle trailers (with wiring), 

sheep races, dog cages, workbenches, bars, coffee tables, 

beds, dining tables, desks, outdoor furniture and much, much 

more. In the Automotive area it has been pleasing to see the 

number of students engaged with various works on their own 

vehicles and other available engines. The knowledge and   

discussion that students are having with each other is very 

refreshing and a true reflection of the quality of their training.  

We hope that all students, parents and staff have an           

enjoyable and restful break over the holidays and return 

healthy and ready for a big term 3, including Open Day and 

excursions to Perth for all Trades areas.  

Thanks for a great semester. 

 

 



TRADES 

  

 



TRADES 

   



RESIDENTIAL MANAGER - Heather Rae 

  Hi everyone 

Well another term down and only 

two to go until Christmas.  

Over the weekend staff did a run to 

Collie and into Narrogin for our 

weekly shopping and fast-food fix. 

On Saturday night students enjoyed roast lamb and gravy 

rolls for supper cooked in the camp oven at the fire pit by Mrs 

Gill. From reports form the students it sounds like they were 

pretty awesome. 

During the week Mrs Haydock along with a little help from 

Mrs Milne did her cooking classes. These classes are enjoyed 

by all the students who participate so big thank you to Mrs 

Haydock for keeping these going this year. On Tuesday night 

Mrs Haydock prepared the chocolate fountain and some fruit 

snacks for the Williams dorm Party. The students had a great 

evening of relaxing and catching up. 

I would like to thank everyone for their patience and support 

over the term whilst we have been dealing with all the    

changes from COVID-19. I look forward to hopefully getting 

back to normal next term. 

Have a safe holiday. 

Heather 

  

Ben saying goodbye to some of the students. Ben is from 

France and has been here as an extra cleaner during 

COVID. As he is here often at night to do the sanitizing, 

students have got to know him quite well and he will be 

missed around residence.  

Good luck in your new job, Ben.  



 

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT - Sandie Blakiston (Mrs B) 

  
Here is my final piece for the              

Chronicle as I finish my first full term at 

the College. 

I have loved getting to know students 

further this term as we have been able to 

interact more, doing activities together, 

watching them in their different trades, 

seeing them cooking with Mrs Haydock and doing a chocolate 

fountain, leadership training, having the Gratitude Challenge 

(and even getting a tear in my eye at some of the students’ 

statements), having lots of chats with them, even helping 

(sorry boys) feed lambs.  

The students have been so welcoming and helpful, often 

offering ‘Do you need a hand Mrs B?’ Actually everyone, staff, 

students and parents have been so welcoming. I was even 

volunteering at the Salvos last weekend, and one of the 

Mum’s came up to me and said she was grateful I was at the 

College. Awww. We both got goose bumps sharing about the 

student’s Gratitude Statements and how amazing they were, 

and their appreciation for the simple things.  

I have made a few blunders, been forgiven, and am often 

learning of what ‘not to do.’ I have to say I have never worked 

anywhere like this, the friendliness, the support and               

encouragement, the amazing things people are doing here, 

the dedication of the staff to do the very best for the           

students, their love for what they do and the spirit of           

excellence, even the environment. I walk around and look at 

the surrounds and can hardly believe this is my work place. 

Every day I feel so incredibly blessed. 

Next term we have lots planned, but yesterday we finished 

with photos and applaud for our latest stars. 

The students have been competing in pool and table tennis 

competitions, and we had their presentations yesterday. 

There were some very close competitions. I was especially 

amazed at how good, no great, the Table Tennis expertise 

was. These guys are talented! 

In the end Connor Dawson and Harrison Anderson played off, 

and the winner of the Table Tennis competition was Connor 

Dawson, with Harrison Anderson coming second. 

The Pool competition was also close, and tense. Joe Murnane 

just got pipped at the post by one ball coming third. The         

winner of the Pool Competition was Mitchell O’Brien, with 

Mitchell Kendle coming second. Well played and well done 

to you all. 

Mr Wray made us two beautiful shields, and the four boys’ 

names are now engraved on them and the shields will be put 

up on the wall for all to see. Next term we will have the next 

set of competitions. Look out boys, they’ll be after you now 

you’re the ones to beat. 

When we had our games nights in each dorm I did a survey of 

what the students would like to do. Some of the things were 

a Formal Dinner and Charades so these will be happening in 

Term 3. The Formal Dinner will be Indian cuisine so come 

dressed in your best attire. Till then, thank you all. 

 

 

 



TEACHER - David Webster 

  Maths on Farm with the Year 10 

students 

The second instalment of Maths on 

Farm occurred last week with the 

main points of interest being a           

session with Mr McBurney at the 

silos and with Mr Archer at the chemical shed. 

At the silos students measured the dimensions of the silos 

and then calculated the volume of the cylinder and the top 

and bottom cones reinforcing the Maths we have done in 

class relating to area and volume. A part of the session was 

related to farming practices for grain storage and grain sales. 

We were all impressed by the value of the grain in our College 

silos. 

The session with Mr Archer was related to chemical ratios 

and costs to raise a crop. We also covered chemical safety 

and good practices in using chemicals. There was some           

interesting debate about the use of Glyphosate and the          

recent banning of the product in some European countries 

and the possible effect of our ability to sell our Glyphosate 

treated grain. 

During part of the sessions we were joined by Mr Watt and 

Mr Ward who were able to add insights regarding costs and 

“big picture” viewpoints. Both are supportive and enthusiastic 

about having classroom sessions out on the Farm.  

 

 



TEACHER - Louise Eastwood 

  Did you know? 

When cooking, marbling adds flavour 

and juiciness as the fat melts into the 

steak. The marbling keeps the meat 

moist, so natural juices don't            

evaporate in the pan. Fat is far more 

tender than muscle fibre in steak. As a 

result, marbling also adds tenderness, which is a preferable    

mouthfeel.  

To prove this theory the Year 12 ATAR class conducted an 

investigation on “ How does marbling affect the meat          

tenderness in Beef?” They chose four cuts of beef from  

different locations on the carcass to test: Round,                   

Porterhouse, Chuck and Brisket, and first measured the 

amount of marbling in each piece using MLA’s marbling scale. 

Then they cooked the meat on the Barbeque and invited 20 

random people from around the College to taste each piece 

and scored each out of five for juiciness, tenderness and          

flavour. The Year 12 ATAR class did a great job cooking up the 

meat to perfection and ensured everyone had equal samples 

to test. Overall the piece of meat that had the most marbling 

resulted to be the juiciest, most tender and yummiest cut of 

meat. 

So next time you go shopping for dinner instead of picking the 

leanest piece of meat with no fat on it, try a nice piece of     

Porterhouse that is marbled with fat throughout the steak 

and experience the beautiful flavour and tenderness it            

provides. 

  



INTERSCHOOL SPORTS CARNIVAL 

  This week we ran our mini carnival against Narrogin SHS. The purpose was to finish the term on a positive and fun note and 

enjoy the sports we missed out on with Country Week being cancelled. The afternoon was a great success with the games 

played in a positive spirit of friendly competitiveness. Students enjoyed a sausage sizzle and ice-cream and had a great time. 

Alas we were not victors in netball, basketball or hockey and the final scores did not reflect how well our students played. Our 

football team won after a close game with both teams taking turns to take the lead over the course of a thrilling game.        

Congratulations to all students who took part and thanks to the staff and parents that helped out. 

 



INTERSCHOOL SPORTS CARNIVAL 

   

 



ON FARM 

  

 

The College has recently purchased 

six Berkshire pigs for the purpose of 

growing out for kitchen needs and for 

student experience. We have sourced 

these pigs from Esperance Berkshire 

Pork which is owned and operated by 

an ex-student Josh Lay. 



  

RESIDENTIAL - Frank Haydock 

Hockey - Game 2 2020 

It was a cold night in Narrogin, but  

there were two hot games on the 

turf.  

Game 1 was the first hit out for our 

Collegian team, coached once again 

by Jamie Ward. They played the Falcons and the score line 

didn’t represent what a close game it really was. The game 

was played with great sportsmanship and all players really 

enjoyed themselves and this showed with the quality of the 

game. Collegians ran out victorious 5 to 2 and I couldn’t pick 

out a best player, but well done to Mackenzie Palmer on her 

two goals. 

Next up was a derby between the Rangers and the Panthers. 

For all who came and watched, they were treated to an         

outstanding hard fought game. Rangers hit the lead early with 

the first goal and after that, it was a huge defensive slog until 

the final quarter when the Panthers hit back with the            

equalizer. In the end it was a well-deserved draw with one 

goal each. Best players were everyone, it was great to see all 

players giving their all and not having any passengers. 

 



  

STAFF/PARENT INTERVIEWS - Reminder 

Tuesday 21 July 12.15pm – 3pm  

The booking system is accessible to 10 July 7pm.  

To allow staff to prepare information no interview requests will be accepted after the close off time. 

Contact wendy.hogg@education.wa.edu.au – 9881 9736 (Wed to Fri) if you have any queries. 

Step by step instructions are on the College’s website -                                                                                                                     

Current Students | Policies/Information/Forms | Staff/Parent Interviews Instructions for Parents 

PREFECT - Katelyn Lansdell 

Hi Everyone, 

Last week prefects and dorm captains 

partook in a leadership skills activity. This 

was a fun event that focused on             

cooperation and communication to better 

our leadership skills.  

It was great for students to be able to have a bit of an            

alternative to Country Week in Thursday’s mini sports carnival 

with the Narrogin Senior High School. Well done to all the           

students who participated and went along to support their 

peers! Also, a big thank you to all the teachers who were 

coaching the sports teams! 

Going into next term, prefects are looking to organise a fun 

social for the students. We are hoping to include pizza,           

basketball, a fire and some games.  

On behalf of the prefects, we hope everyone has a great break 

and Happy Holidays! 

Thanks,  

Katelyn 

 Our client seeks the services of a   

suitably skilled Precision Farming  

Specialist (Guarding Specialist) for an ongoing role based in 

various locations. 

You will be responsible for developing and maintaining   

excellent long-term customer relationships. The successful 

candidate will be a self-motivated, "hands on" individual 

who has a passion for agriculture technology evolution. You 

will be responsible for creating and maintaining customer 

relationships for new and existing agricultural management 

systems and technology. You will also be responsible for 

making field calls to troubleshoot/repair systems, perform 

updates on software, and train customers and internal           

employees on the set up of new equipment. 

Candidates should have technical experience in operation 

and support of precision farming products such as VRT, GPS, 

Telematics and working with new and developing             

technology such as desktop software for GPS and Data 

Management. 

You will need to be: 

 Self-motivated and "hands on" with a passion for                
agricultural technology 

 Technically experienced in the operation and support of 
Precision Farming products (ongoing training will be 
provided) 

 Maintain a positive and professional working                 
relationship with a constant commitment to teamwork 
and exemplary customer service . 

DIDO options are considered, a relocation package may also 

be considered for the right person. Please contact Karen 

Harris on 0419 171 264 or karen.harris@competentia.com 

 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Lunch is provided for parents and students 11.45am - 12.15pm in the Dining Room                                                           
&                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Afternoon tea available from 12.15pm - 3pm 



INFORMATION 

   

Baby and year one photos for Graduation & Yearbook 2020 
To make Graduation a more memorable experience we are asking all of the parents / guardians  

of the Year 12 students to loan us two photos of your son or daughter.  

1.  Baby Photo (preferably in clothing) 

2. First day at school photo or a photo taken around their first year at school. 

You can post them in or drop them off at the front office. Alternatively you can scan and email the photos to -         

wendy.hogg@education.wa.edu.au.  

You may collect the photos immediately after the Graduation Ceremony or we will send them back to you via registered mail. 

The earlier we get the photos the earlier we can get ready for Graduation. Thank you. 

COLLEGE BALL  
Friday 25th September 

John Higgins Centre  50 Clayton Road Narrogin 

Attached to the College Chronicle dated 19th June were 

permission forms, information and payment instructions.  

Forms and payment due by Friday 4th September 

mailto:wendy.hogg@education.wa.edu.au
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COLLEGE EVENTS  

 

TERM 3 

 21 July  P & C Meeting 11am in the Club 

 21 July  Parent/staff interviews 12.15 - 3pm                                  

  (Lunch & afternoon tea available in Dining Room) 

  Students return after 3pm 

 22 July  Classes commence 

 5 August  Wellness Day 

 27 August  CLOSED WEEKEND Students leave at lunchtime 

 30 August  Students return after 3pm 

 31 August - 4 September  Year 12 WPL 

 10 September  College Photo Day 

 18 September  OPEN DAY  

 25 September  College Ball    -    END of TERM                                                                                                                                     

The Term by Term Planner is regularly updated and can be viewed on the front page of the College 

website by clicking on DOWNLOAD TERM PLANNER.                                 

ALL YEARS COLLEGE YEARBOOK  

The 2020 whole College Yearbook is currently being compiled. 

The book is $30 and this cost can be placed onto your account. 

If you would like to order one please place your order by Friday 28th August.  

An order form was attached to the College Chronicle dated 22nd May. 


